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STAFF OF UNIVERSITY  
SUMMER SCHOOL HAS  
FORTY-SIX
C. H . Clapp to Be Director. All Appointments Begin 
Jane 17; Six-W eek Term Ends July 26 and Nine- 
Week Term Aug. 16. Six Visiting Professors.
Choose Heads 
For R. O .T .C .
Caulkins Names Baseball 
And Track Leaders.
Faculty in charge o f departments and schools during the State 
University summer session comprises President C. H. Clapp, di­
rector; W. £ . Haddock, assistant director ;Miss Ann Reely, so­
cial director; twenty professors, seven assistant professors, four 
associate professors, six visiting professors and six instructors, 
according to an announcement from  the president’s office. All 
appointments begin June 17, the six-week term ending June 26 
and the nine-week term, August 16.
Instructors.
Instructors in the various depart­
ments and schools with the length 
o f the period o f instruction are list­
ed as follows:
Biology, Helen F. Griffin, instruc­
tor, nine weeks.
Botany, J . W. Severy, assistant 
professor, also in charge o f field 
trips, nine weeks.
Business administration, E. R.
Sanford, associate professor, nine! 
weeks.
Economics and sociology, Mat- j 
theus East, assistant professor, and 
Hasseltine Byrd, instructor, both 
terms nine weeks.
Education, W. R. Ames, associate 
professor; Freeman Daughters, pro­
fessor; Ira B. Fee, visiting profes­
sor; Leora M. Happer, instructor;
W. E. Maddock, professor; L N.
Madsen, visiting professor, and 
Payne Templeton, all terms nine 
weeks.
English, William Angus, assistant 
professor, nine weeks; John Mason 
Brown, visiting professor, six 
weeks; W. P. Clark, professor, nine 
weeks; R. A. Coleman, assistant pro­
fessor, nine weeks; Frances Corbin, 
professor, nine weeks; E. L. Free­
man, professor, nine weeks; Alice 
Hancock, graduate assistant, nine 
weeks; E. M. Hopkins, visiting pro­
fessor, six weeks, and H. G. Mcr* 
riam, professor, six weeks.
Fine arts, C. H. Riedell, professor, 
six weeks.
Foreign languages, W. P. Clark, 
professor; F. C. Scheuch, professor; 
and B. E. Thomas, associate pro­
fessor, all terms nine weeks.
History and political science, J.
E. Miller, professor, six weeks, and 
P. C. Phillips, professor, nine weeks.
Home economics, Helen Gleason, 
professor, six weeks.
Journalism, Mrs. Inez Abbott, in­
structor; A. L. Stone, professor, 
both terms nine weeks.
Library economy, Gertrude Buck- 
ho us, professor, six weeks.
Mathematics, A. E. Merrill, pro­
fessor, nine weeks.
Music, Max Daebler, visiting pro­
fessor; Kathleen Munro, assistant 
professor; DeLoss Smith, professor, 
and Mrs. Florence Smith, professor, 
all terms six weeks.
Pharmacy, C. E. Mollett, profes­
sor, nine weeks.
Physical Education, H. E. Adams, 
instructor, nine weeks; Mary Laux. 
assistant professor, six weeks; W.
E. Schreiber, professor, nine weeks, 
and J. W. Stewart, associate pro­
fessor, six weeks.
Psychology, E. A. Atkinson, as­
sistant professor, and L N. Madsen, 
visiting professor, both terms nine 
weeks.
Captain R. M. Caulkins has an-' 
nounced the appointment o f track 
and baseball managers for the dif­
ferent companies o f the Grizzly bat­
talion o f the Reserve Officers Train­
ing corps in preparation for the 
coming intra-mural season.
Managers who have been assigned 
to Company A  are Emile Perey, 
track, and Radcliffe Maxey, base­
ball. The Company B track team 
will be managed by Raymond Lewis 
and its baseball team will be guided 
by Ted Mellenger. Carl Rankin will 
lead the Company C track team 
while Clarence Powell will be in 
charge o f the baseball team.
These men have all had previous 
experience with the sport which 
they will manage. Their duty will 
be to supervise the teams and work 
with Harry Adams, director of 
intra-mural athletics, in order to 
create a greater interest and.enlarge 
the program for this spring.
Captain Caulkins has arranged 
to have the junior and senior ad­
vanced military students visit Fort 
Missoula this week to observe the 
regular Saturday morning inspec­
tion. The students will meet at the 
Reserve Officers Training corps 
headquarters at 9 o'clock Saturday 
morning and will go to the fort in 
automobiles.
Pro/, Freeman 
Is Honored By 
Northwestern
Is Awarded Scholarship 
In Graduate School 
For 1919-30.
Edmund L. Freeman, professor o f 
English at the State University, has 
been awarded a fellowship in the 
graduate school o f Northwestern 
University for 1929-80.
Professor Freeman's appointment 
carries with it a fee o f  $600, plus 
graduate tuition. *He will work in 
the Department o f English. He has 
been granted a year’s leave o f ab­
sence from the University.
Professor Freeman was*graduated 
from Missouri Wesleyan College in 
1915, and in 1924 Northwestern Uni­
versity conferred on him the degree 
of Master o f Arts.
Since 1919 Mr. Freeman has been 
a member o f the faculty o f the 
English department, teaching Ad­
vanced Composition, General Liter­
ature, and Seventeenth Century Lit­
erature.
CANDIDATES FOR CAMPUS OFFICES 
MVST FILE PETITIONS BY APRIL 15
A . S. U . M . Officers Most Fulfill Certain Qualifications Stipu­
lated bv Constitution.
Candidates for elective student offices must file petitions in 
the A. S. U. M. office by 4 p. m., April 15. All petitions must 
bear the signatures o f ten members o f the A. S. U. M. and must 
be accompanied by a certificate o f eligibility. Certificates may 
be obtained at the Registrar’s office.
Primaries to Eliminate.
The primaries will eliminate all 
candidates except two for each of­
fice. These candidates will contest 
for offices In the final balloting. 
Campaigning Is expected to be In­
tensive In an effort to get out a 
bigger vote than last year when a 
University record was established.
A. S. U. M. officers are required 
to All certain qualifications which 
are stipulated In the constitution. 
Some o f these are: The president 
must have attended the University 
seven quarters and have at least 
80 credit hours at the time o f the 
election. The manager and the sec­
retary must have attended the Uni­
versity five quarters and must have
Chemical Journal Publishes “Story
Of Copper/ ' by Montana Professor
Article by Howard Sketches W ork o f Great Falls and Ana­
conda Reduction Works.
U FRATERNITIES 
M A Y RE-LOCATE




More Money Granted for Extended 
Work on 15-Ton Rock.
At a meeting o f the Forester’s 
club Tuesday night money was vot­
ed to continue work on the 15-ton 
rock which has been placed as a 
center piece for the KirkwOod Mem­
orial grove.
A plaque with a suitable inscrip­
tion will be ordered and the rock 
dressed to form a setting for the 
plaque.
Trees will be planted in the Grove 
before Aber Day, it was decided. A 
number o f trees around the campus 
that were set out by Dr. Kirkwood 
himself will be transplanted in the 
grove.
NOTICE! GIRLS!
There will be a hike up the Rattle 
snake next Sunday, starting from 
the Women's gym at Z o’clock. All 
fills  who want to go, sign up on 
the paper posted in the Gym. I f 50 
miles are hiked during the quarter, 
points can be earned toward an 
sweater.
Marjorie Richardson, Mgr.
“ The Story o f Copper,”  an article written by J. W . Howard 
o f the Chemistry department, appears in the March issue of 
The Journal o f Chemical Education.
The article carries about 15 pic­
tures o f the processes taken in some 
o f the plants o f the Anaconda Cop­
per Mining Company at Anaconda 
and Great Falls.
The article treats tne subject from 
several different angles. It is di­
vided into topics dealing with his-, 
tory, occurrence, processes for sul­
fide ores, flotation, roasting, rever­
beratory smelting, converting, re­
fining, dust recovery, electrolytic re­
fining, smelting o f oxide ores, chem­
ical control, smelting o f native cop­
per ore, leaching, properties and 
uses. The article . contains from 
6,000 to 7,000 words and treats the 
subject fully as to processes, be­
sides its discussion o f the chem­
ical side o f  the study.
The Journal o f Chemical Educa­
tion is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the interests o f chemistry teach­
ers published by the division of 
chemical education o f the American 
chemical society. Dr. Howard is 
one o f the contributing editors.
at least 60 credit hours at the time 
of the election. Ths editor o f  the 
Kaimln must have been editor of 
the Sentinel or must have served on 
the staff o f the Kalmin at least one 
year, and most have attended the 
University at least two years and 
have at the time o f election at least 
75 credit hours. He must be a 
journalism major. He shall be 
elected by the student body as pro­
vided in Article VI.
Some o f the provisions o f  Article 
VI are that voting mast be accord­
ing to the Australian system, in 
charge o f a special committee ap­
pointed by the president with the 
approval o f the Central Board 
majority is required for election of 
any officers, nomination petition) 
must bear the names o f at least 10 
members of the A. S. U. M., and 
must be signed by the candidate, 
and that Central Board may call a 
special election at any time to fill 
vacancies.
The Sentinel editor is now ap­
pointed by the Central Board. He 
must be recommended by tbe publi­
cation committee. Tbe yell king is 
also appointed.
Last Work O f 
Dr* Kirkwood 
Qoes To Press
Volume Entitled “Trees 
And Shrubs of the North­
ern Rocky Mountains.”
Fraternity and sorority bouses at 
the University will eventually be 
moved to the campus proper, in the 
opinion o f Chancellor Melvin A. 
Brannon o f the Greater University. 
Snch a move, Chancellor Brannon 
believes, would bring about a better 
cooperative understanding.
“The principle o f the idea has 
been approved by the state board of 
education,”  the Chancellor said 
"and tbe matter received favorable 
action at the December meeting, 
must now come before the state 
board o f examiners at a regular 
meeting. For that reason, the idea 
received no consideration at the last 
special meeting.”
RESIDENCE HALL CONSTRUCTION LAW  
DECLARED INOPERATIVE YESTERDAY
L  V . Ketter, Acting Attorney General, Holds Title o f A ct  
A lso Faulty.
The Authors club o f the Univer­
sity, composed o f writers on the 
faculty who have had material pub­
lished, announced yesterday that 
the Lelanil Stanford University 
Press has undertaken the publica­
tion o f the late Dr. J. E. Kirkwood’s 
last book entitled “Trees and Shrnbs 
o f the Northern Rocky Mountains." 
This volume contains the last re­
search work done by Dr. Kirkwood 
Tbe publication o f the volume has 
been authorized by tbe state board 
o f education.
The manuscript for the book was 
ready for publication shortly before 
the death o f Dr. Kirkwood, but the 
University was, at that time, unable 
to print it.
A  letter from the pnblishe 
states: “We have chosen a slightly 
larger than average size for thl 
kind o f work, as it is our purpose to I 
make a book which will appeal to I 
the semi-popular trade and at the 
same time be in keeping with the 
fine scientific treatment o f Dr. 
Kirkwood.
“ In this connection let ns say that 
we think this work is rather excep­
tional on the score o f a wholesome 
compromise between the highly tech 
nical type and the sort of book usu­
ally directed at the untrained lay­
man mind.”
The volume will contain about 
five hundred pages and will be beau­
tifully illustrated by Dr. Kirkwood's 
own drawings. The book, it is said, 
will be a credit to the University 
as well as a memorial to Dr. Kirk­
wood. Publication will probably be 
next autumn.
Phillips Adds 
to M ont Fame




Montana University debate team 
was defeated by the University of 
Oregon at the forensic contest held 
in Eugene, Ore., Wednesday evening 
The Oregon university, which car­
ried the affirmative o f the question 
o f the abolition o f the present jury 
system, received a unanimous de­
cision from the three judges.
Mortar Board Successors Chosen From
List of 35 Girls by Faculty Committee
Scholarship, Activities and Personality, Basis o f Choice; Meet­
ing o f Junior W om en to V ote on Members Tapped.
TWO FORMER STUDENTS
RETURN TO UNIVERSITY
Two students from Great Falls, 
Frank Flannigan and Tom Toblji, 
have returned to school this quarter 
and are staying at South hall. Both 
attended school during the fall 
quarter. William Vlasoff is also 
starting in the University this quart­
er.
NOTICE.
Make arrangements to get your 
1929 Sentinel. I f  you have not 
been in attendance at the Univer­
sity all year there will be a 
charge made. If you have missed 
one quarter the charge will be 
$1, if  two quarters $2. The reg­
ular price o f tbe Sentinel will be 
$8. Do not delay in seeing about 
this. Either see Bob Hendon or 
George Schotte'.
JOURNALISM SCHOOL IN CHINA IS 
ASSURED; SCHOLARSHIPS PLANNED
The establishment o f  a journalism 
school In Peking, China, is a cer­
tainty. Under the joint auspices of 
the Yenching university and the 
School o f Journalism of the Univer­
sity o f  Missouri tbe new school was 
assured when subscriptions came to 
its support, by American newspaper­
men, passed tbe point necessary to 
validate conditional gifts. Instruc­
tion will start next fall under the 
direction o f Professor Vernon Nash.
Mr. Nash is a graduate o f the 
University o f  Missouri and spent 
three years in teaching journalism 
In the University o f Yenching.
Women o f the junior class met Thursday afternoon in Main 
hall to discuss a new method o f tapping Mortar Board members.
The namcp o f 35 girls, all mem­
bers o f  the junior class, were given 
some time ago to a committee of 
eight faculty members: Elsie Em- 
inger, Instructor o f foreign lan­
guages; E. L. Freeman, professor 
o f  English; Robert Housman, pro­
fessor o f journalism; R. H. Jesse, 
dean o f the faculty; Mary M. Laux, 
professor o f  physical education; W. 
E. Maddock, professor o f  education; 
J. E. Miller, dean o f men; and Lucia 
Mirrieiees, associate professor of 
English. This committee voted on 
the basis o f  scholarship, activities, 
and personality o f the various girls, 
choosing 12 from the entire list.
At the meeting o f junior women, 
the same list o f  names was given 
each girl, on which she voted, con­
sidering the same merits o f each 
candidate.
According to . Jessie Cambron, 
Mortar Board president, the pur­
pose o f having a vote on the mem­
bers to be tapped was to get an ex­
pression o f opinion from all junior 
women on the women they consider 
worthy to be tapped and from the 
faculty committee on those they con­
sider best suited for the honors. 
Heretofore, Mortar Board members 
have chosen their successors.
Mary Ruth Larrlson, resident of 
Corbin hall, will spend the week 
end at her home in Anaconda.
Exchange o f professorships, visit­
ing lectureships, scholarships and 
reciprocal graduate fellowships arc 
also planned. The graduate that 
will go out next summer will be the 
first Missouri-Yenching fellow. This 
fellowship will be maintained by 
contributions given through tbe 
Missouri-Yenching association, ah 
organization o f faculty, students 
and alumni o f the University o f Mis­
souri.
The money for the library o f the 
new school will be given chiefly by 
Dr. James Edwin Lee, head o f the 
New York University’s school of 
journalism.
A. S. U. 0 . MAKE MONEY.
The Associated Students o f the 
University o f  California showed a 
net profit o f  $161,286.78 in its busi 
ness for tbe year ending December 
31, 1928.
Measure authorizing the building o f a second men’s resi­
dence hall on the campus near South hall which was passed 
by the twenty-second legislature and approved by the state 
board o f education has been ruled inoperative by L. V. Ketter, 
acting attorney general, according to an Associated Press dis­
patch from Helena.
Mr. Ketter points out, in an opin­
ion given to Chancellor Brannon, 
that owing to the fact that the stat^ 
is already indebted far in excess of 
$100,000, the limit o f  indebtedness 
which may be incurred without 
authorization through a general 
election, a power to erect a dormi­
tory granted by the legislature does 
not imply a grant o f authority to 
cur further indebtedness.
The title o f the act indicates that 
the measure is designed to permit 
the erection o f residence halls but 
the attorney general points out 
that “bare permission to do a thing 
does not imply an obligation on the 
part o f the person granting it to 
provide the means for doing it.”  
Commenting on the fact that the 
bill attempts to relieve the state 
from being generally liable for the 
indebtedness incurred, which is to 
be retired frqm the proceeds o f 
rents and incomes from the resi­
dence hulls, the attorney general 
points ont that “ the income derived 
from these residence balls is state 
money and property * • • and it is 
the state’s property that is pledged 
to discharge the indebtedness in­
curred. * • * if  the state must pay, 
the debt to be paid must be its debt 
(Continued on page three.)
Movie-Tone Pictures 
Are Demonstrated
Shown s i  Physics Department by 
Company Representatives.
OPEN BOOK SHELF 
TO BEGIN MONDAY
Students W ill Have Chance to 
Select Volumes.
The Open Shelf at the library 
will be continued for student use 
during the spring quarter starting 
Monday, according to a statement 
issued by Miss Catherine White, as­
sistant librarian. The books for 
this reserve shelf have been selected 
by the committee and are waiting 
to bo catalogued and marked by the 
library staff.
Books will be taken from the 
regular stacks, and the faculty mem­
bers will probably be asked to con­
tribute newer books, as was the 
practice In the winter quarter.
Students will be given a chance to 
Indicate books that they would lik* 
to have on the shelf, and it is hoped 
by the committee that an even great­
er interest than manifested last 
quarter will be shown.
Movie-tone pictures were shown 
for the first time at the Physics de­
partment by Mrs. R. B. Bommey of 
Denver and Mrs. Charles Seamore 
representatives of three organiza 
tions, the Western Electric company 
the Bell Telephone company and the 
Bell laboratories. Three reels of 
these pictures were shown.
Forty-five students from th< 
Physics, Chemistry and Business de 
partments Interviewed Mr. Bommey 
and Mr. Seamore for positions after 
Jane. A  number o f students through 
out the country will be selected for 
apprentice work in this organiza 
tion for six months at a fairly good 
salary. Those who do the best work 
will be promoted to Chicago or 




FIN AL ELECTIONS OF 
A . W. S. OFFICERS FOR 
1929-30 HELD TODAY
Nickey and Monun Bid for President; W ill Vote on 
Eester, Johnson, Brennan and Hall For May Queen.
Final elections for the 1929-30 officers o f the Associated 
Women Students are being held today. The polls will be open 
in Main hall and the Library until 4 o ’clock this afternoon, and 
all A. W . S. members are urged to vote by Mary Brennan, pres­
ident.
As a result o f the primary elec­
tions which were held Wednesday, 
Hazel Mnmm and Rath Nickey re­
main in the running for president 
o f  the organization for the coming 
year. Final candidates for the 
other officers are: Vice-president, 
Marjorie Stewart and Olga Ham­
mer; secretary, Marian Cline and 
Unarose Flannery; treasurer, Mar­
garet Sharp and Georgia Fisher.
Besides the above officers, girls 
will also vote for their choice le t  
May queen, who will be crowned at 
the annual May fete. Candidates 
for the honor were nominated at a 
meeting lot the Quadrons, senior 
women’s organization, at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house yesterday after­
noon. They are: Billie Kester, 
Marian Hall, Margaret Johnson and 
Mary Brennan. A blank will be left 
at the bottom of the election bal­
lots, and voters are requested to 
write one o f the above names in.
350 Votes Cast
About 350 votes were cast in the 
primary elections, and more are ex­
pected in the finals. The number 
o f votes cast for the leading can­
didates was close in all instances, 
and in the cast o f  the vice-presiden­
tial officee, for which there was no 
candidate, 16 different names were 
written on the blank le ft  
Hazel Mnmm, presidential candi­
date, is secretary o f the Associated 
Women Students now, and is famil­
iar with its activities. She has 
taken an active part in student ac­
tivities on the campus, as has Buth 
Nickey, the other candidate. Nickey 
is now president o f the Women's 
Athletic association, to which office 
she has been re-elected few the com­
ing year.
Olga Hammer, '30, candidate for 
vice-president, is a member o f  the 
A. W. S. executive board, and is 
secretary o f W. A. A. Marjorie 
Stewart, ’31, has been active in stu­
dent interests and is a member o f 
Tanan, sophomore women’s hon­
orary organization.
Marian Cline, *31, secretarial as­
pirant, is also a member o f Tanan. 
Unarose Flannery,. ’30, has been ac­
tive in women’s athletics, as well as 
other campus activities.
Margaret Sharp, ’30, candidate 
for treasurer, has been prominent 
in student activities, and is a mem­
ber o f  Masquers. Georgia Fisher, 
*81, is a member o f Tanan.
Contestants for the honor o f May 
queen are all members o f the senior 
class who have taken active parts 
in campus interests.
Professor Paul C. Phillips, head 
o f the University History depart­
ment and authority on Montana his­
tory, has just announced that he 
will soon have four new articles on 
early Montana pioneers ready for 
publication. Professor Phillips al­
ready has eight stories listed with a 
Washington publisher who edits the 
Dictionary o f American Biography" 
which Is a set o f 20 volumes that 
lists some 20,000 Americans wbc 
were prominent in their common 
ities.
The latest four works are on the 
Life o f Augustus Heinze,”  note* 
copper mining man o f Butte; on 
‘Sam T. Hauser,”  Helena banker 
and former territorial governor; a 
six hundred word work on “Ella 
Louise Knowles Haskell,”  pioneer 
Montana lawyer, and a short article 
on “Bill Hamilton,”  early Montana 
packer and business man o f the 
state.
The eight earlier stories on the 
lives o f Theodore Brantly, E. B. 
Craghear, W. A. Clark Sr., Marcus 
Daly, Paris Gibson, Sidney Edger- 
ton, Walter Washington DeLacy and 
Thomas H. Carter, were received 
with much interest and created a 
demand for more biographical 
sketches o f Montana men and worn-
INCREASE IN 
ENROLLMENT
Prexent T otal 4 8  More Than 
Last Year.
Pan-Hellenic Formal W ill Be 
A t Elite April 12.
Virginia Sohwln, who was elected 
manager o f Pan Hellenic formal 
which is to be held at the Elite, 
April 12, has appointed the follow­
ing committees to take charge o f the 
dance.
Program—Marion Hart, Dorothy 
Klely and Marjorie Walker; chap­
erones—Ruth Nickey, Florence Van 
Der Vort and Ruth Jackson.
Pan Hellenic formal is sponsored 
each year by the sorority girls on 
the campus, all stray Greeks, or 
sorority girls whoso chapters arc 
not represented on this campus, be 
ing Invited.
Mope Dickinson’s orchestra will 
furnish music for danciug.
Registration for the spring quart­
er shows a continuance in the stead; 
increase o f  enrollment at the Mon­
tana State University during recent 
years. A total o f 1242 students are 
registered to date for the current 
quarter as compared with 1222 for 
the same period last year, an in­
crease o f 20, according to figures 
compiled in the registrar’s office. 
Present total enrollment for the 
year o f 1928-29 is 1627, an increase 
o f  48 students over the 1579 regis­
tered for the corresponding period 
in 1927-28. *
Of the 1627 students now enrolled 
for the spring quarter, 1193 were 
registered for the winter term; 15 
are new students, either transfers 
from other institutions or just be­
ginning university work; 12 are 
former students not in attendance 
during the autumn or winter quart­
ers; 19 were registered during the 
fall but not the winter quarter, and 
three were registered during the 
past summer quarter.
Theta Sigs Send “U”  
News to A ll Schools
Circular letters are being sent 
to Montana high schools by Theta 
Sigma Phi, women's honorary journ­
alism fraternity. These letters are 
sent to the principals o f  Montana’s 
fifty accredited high schools, telling 
them Interscholastic and Universftv 
news. They will be sent every week 
until the Interseholastio track meet, 
to be held May 9>10-11.
LIBRARY RECEIVES
THREE NEW BOOKS
Three new books have been given 
to the University library. Mrs. 
Louise Arnoldson, assistant profes­
sor o f  foreign languages, was the 
donor o f  a French work, Jules Ro- 
main’s, “Knock ou le Triomphe de 
la Medeeine,”  and Thackeray’s “The 
History o f Henry Esmond.”
PHILLIPS TELLS OF MULLAN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AT CLUB’S LUNCH
Professor Paul O. Phillips, head 
of the history department, outlined 
for the Rotary club at its weekly 
meeting last Tuesday the'construc­
tion o f the Mullnn road from Fort 
Benton to Walla Walla, Wash. He 
told how in 1800 this territory was 
occupied by only 120 white people 
and that the Mullan road was im­
portant because it marked the first 
step toward the transformation o f 
Montana frqm a wilderness to a 
civilized state.
The government had a few men 
at Fort Conna on Post Creek, Forr 
Owen in the Bitter Root valley and 
at St. Ignatius Mission for work 
among the Indians. These were 
the three most Important posts in 
Montana at that time.
Captain John Mullan was placed 
in charge o f the construction o f a
military road for which congress 
had appropriated $30,000. Actual 
construction did not begin until 1850 
because o f the continuous Indian 
wars. Captain Mullan camped that 
fall in St. Regis pass and found that 
the snow was much heavier there 
than in the Clark’s Fork pass. He 
then admitted his mistake in not 
putting the road through the north­
ern opening in the mountains. In 
1860 the construction work began 
in earnest Some extreme diffi­
culty was encountered when solid 
rock formations made progress 
slow. It is told that one time Cap­
tain Mullan had 150 men on a one- 
mile stretch for over a month.
Mullan remained in the West for 
a number o f years after the com­
pletion o f the road. He then re­
turned to his home In the East 
where he died in 1896.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A 1 M I N
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated 
Students o f the University o f Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, 
Montana, under act of Congress o f 
March 3, 1879.




















DOUGLASS H. THOMAS -...Business Manager 
Ethel Patton-_____________ Circulation Manager
The Light Under the Bushel.
EVEN so  far distant an observer as Philip S. Bose, editor of the Country Gentleman, has noted influences at 
work in the Northwest that indicate an 
awakening of regional consciousness. He 
points out that during the recent past, a 
quiet but very effective revolution has 
taken place in the agricultural and indus­
trial life, especially in Montana and South 
Dakota.
But equally as important as this has been 
the awakened interest of Northwest people 
in the frontier times. In an editorial in 
the April Country Gentleman, Bose says: 
“ Across the stage of the Northwest has 
moved a robust company—fur trader, gold 
seeker, pioneer, cow-puncher, wagon-train 
driver, “ timber beast,”  hard-rock man, 
homesteader, immigrant and bonanza 
farmer. Mostly they have vanished, but 
they have left behind them records, legends 
and traditions, stirring and elemental and 
invigorating. Several of the best books 
of the past few years have been furrowed 
in this fertile soil. . . . ”
While The Frontier, as Bose points out, 
is helping to preserve the storied past of 
the Northwest, the'interest in Northwest 
history is not So new as this editor imag­
ines it. For a long time certain members 
of the Montana faculty have been busy 
quietly collecting and filing away in cab­
inets, authentic bits of Northwest history 
against the time when the last pioneer shall 
have ceased his reminiscing.—S. M.
More Could Be Done.
S G. LINEBABGEB, president of the State Press association, who is *  spending a few days in Missoula, 
slated that “ More and more Mbnthna 
newspaper owners are coming to an ap­
preciation of the School of Journalism of 
the University of Montana. The managers 
of the papers realize that the students whij 
graduate from the school are well-ground­
ed in the fundamentals of newspaper train­
ing, and that , they have a knowledge of 
Montana people and Montana conditions 
that is essential to newspaper work.”
Mr. Linebarger pointed out that the 
school could give much valuable service to 
the state in advertising, if equipment were 
available. This we believe is another phase 
of the work that the schools and units of 
the Greater University can do for Mon­
tana. Much has already been done and 
more is being done.
The salvation—one example—of the 
farming life of the northern part of the 
state is attributed to M. L. Wilson of the 
Northern Montana Experiment Station 
and to the extension service of Montana 
State College.
A  Pause.
vr -yr ttE are supposed to live in a hard 
boiled age. Perhaps we do. It 
™ "  may also be that every generation 
has considered itself more austerely dis­
inclined toward sentimental fancies. One 
thing, though, is certain—in spite of our 
supposed utilitarian methods we still 
dream as much as men ever did. Those 
who heard Yachel Lindsay chant his poems 
must have realized this.
We still are willing to pause in our al­
most proverbial money grubbing and 
dream childish dreams. We can still en­
joy what is more unusual than it is great, 
more entertaining than instructive, and 
more emotional than it is rational—but not 
because of, that less beautiful. We can 
achieve an uncritical attitude and enjoy 
such beauty for itself.
There are greater men to direct our 
progress but it takes such word-music as 
Vachel Lindsay’s and such unpremeditated 
interpretation as Harri deMers’ to show us 
we are not so hard boiled as we might like 
to believe—and that we still dream.
EZR A POUND’S PLAN.
Appalling as is the amount of 
time wasted by unessential or 
unorganized reading, there are 
few real attempts in college to 
help the student find an ordered 
plan in the mighty maze of lit­
erature. Ezra Pound in a re­
cent issue o f Books o f the New 
York HeraldrTribune gives the 
student the benefit of his own 
experience in reading:
“ Literary instruction in our 
‘ institutions of higher learning’ 
was, at the beginning of this 
century, cumbrous and ineffic­
ient. I dare say it still is. Cer­
tain more or less mildly excep­
tional professors were affected 
by the ‘ beauties’ of various 
authors (usually deceased) hut 
the system, as a whole, lacked 
sense and co-ordination. I  dare 
say it still does. But when 
studying physics we are not 
asked to investigate the bio­
graphies of all the disciples of 
Newton who showed interest in 
science, but who failed to make 
any discovery. Neither their 
unrewarded gropings, hopes, 
passions, laundry hills or erotic 
experiences are thrust on the 
hurried student or considered 
germane to the subject.”
Mr. Pound would have the 
student read those books which 
make some epochal contribution 
to literature. He says:
“ And we could, presumably, 
apply to the study of literature 
a little of the common sense that 
we currently apply to physics or 
to biology. In poetry there are 
simple procedures, and there are 
known discoveries, clearly mark­
ed. As I  have said in various 
places in my as yet unorganized 
and fragmentary volumes: in 
each age one or two men of gen­
ius find something, and express 
it. . It may be in only a line or 
in two lines, or in some quality 
o f a cadence; and thereafter two 
dozen, or two hundred, or two or 
more thousand followers repeat 
and dilute and modify.
“ And if  the instructor would 
select his specimens from works 
that contain these discoveries 
and solely on the basis o f discov­
ery—which may lie in the di­
mension of depth, not merely of 
some novelty on the surface—  
he would aid his student far 
more than by presenting his au­
thors at random, and talking 
about them in tot. ” — The New 
Student.
YO U TH  A N D  AGE.
Sir William Osier somewhere 
said that when a man reached 
the age of sixty he had passed 
the age of usefulness both to 
society and to himself. He 
should, therefore, quietly and 
painlessly be relieved of the 
tedium o f existence.
There have £ot been lacking 
other well known writers to sup­
port the same view, as there 
have not been lacking followers 
o f the Ciceronian idea that old 
age is the fulfilment o f life ’s 
experience.
Now Sir William Osier was a 
doctor, while Cicero was not. 
Therefore Sir William knew 
that old age physically does not 
always mean the fulfilment of 
youth’s energy. In the world 
of effort it means the decline of 
youth’s power and ambition, 
sometimes, not always, it means 
hopelessness.
We do not hold to the univer­
sality of the law ; we do not be­
lieve that all men past the age 
of fifty  are unproductive in­
cumbents o f this terrestial 
sphere. Even apart from this a 
man who has been of benefit to 
humanity in his younger years 
deserves at the very least a 
quiet senescence in peaceful re­
tirement.
While all this is true, old age, 
in the eager push o f world prog­
ress, must give way to the vigour 
of youth.
Youth is the period of ambi­
tion, of energy and of achieve­
ments. Old age is often a period 
of reaction towards conserva­
tism, while at the same time the 
youthful belief in the inherent 
goodness of human nature has 
been, i f  not altogether lost, at 
least sorely tried.
Old age, says Cicero, is the 
time o f philosophical reflection
and mature judgment. Old 
age might more properly he re­
garded as a time for peaceful re­
pose in retirement for the 
struggles o f the world, a world 
which so often progresses faster 
than the people who make it 
move. There is a certain dread, 
irresistableness about the slow­
ly gathering momentum of 
movements that get started in 
this little world. Soon enough 
the ball starts rolling with speed 
enough to outstrip its starters, 
and they must fall back, ex­
hausted to give place to the 
fresher, stronger, younger gen­
eration.
One gets old fast enough. It 
is never too young to be young, 
and purposeful. And that is 
exactly what the world needs.—  
McGill Daily.
Sounds Fishy
Members o f Miss Griffin’s zoology 
class were highly elated yesterday 
afternoon at the discovery o f a new 
method of sardine packing. During 
the process of dissecting dogfish, 
which they are now studying, sev­
eral specimens were found to con­
tain perfectly preserved young her­
ring.
This reminds us o f  a man near 
Helena who declared he found a 
rattlesnake on the road one day, 
which had evidently stretched out 
for a snooze after a big meal. When 
he skinned the snake, he declared 
with honest accents, a young rabbit 
jumped out and hopped away.
However, we have no such wild 
tale to tell. Though the fish were 
well preserved, they didn't swim 
away.
B. E . Thomas Talks 
On ‘Ruins of M exico*
Professor B. E. Thomas, head of 
the Spanish department, will talk 
on “The Ruins o f Old Mexico’’ at 
the first meeting o f the Spanish club 
for the spring quarter, Tuesday eve­
ning.
Other features o f the program in­
clude piano selections by Nat Allen, 
and “La Joroba Tapatio,”  the Mex­
ican national dance, to be given by 
Miss Elsie Eminger in costume.
Elsie Heickson was the dinner 




Vachel Lindsay was the guest of 
honor at an informal social gather-, 
ing held at the home o f hts friends, 
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of 
the State University English depart­
ment, and Mrs. Merriam, after his 
appearance in a program at the high 
school Wednesday evening.
Among the 40 people invited to 
meet Mr. Lindsay were members of 
the University and high school Eng-’ 
lish faculties, and students inter­
ested in the field o f writing. Mr. 
Rufus Coleman, assistant professor 
o f English at the University, who 
had known Mr. Lindsay in Spokane, 
was among the guests.
One o f the main features o f the 
evening was the chanting o f “The 
Daniel,”  which he had omitted from 
the program at the high school.
Mr. Lindsay returned recently 
from a tour across the country, hav­
ing lectured in various cities over 
a period o f months and made the 
trip to Missoula especially for his 
appearance last night. He returned 
to his home in Spokane this morn­
ing.
Girls in the registrar’s office gave 
a luncheon last Saturday noon at 
the Chimney Corner in honor of 
Helen Jones who is leaving for Se­
attle April 15 and Josephine Graf 
who has returned to her home In 
Bozeman. Those present at the 
luncheon were Lucille Jameson. 
Helen Stoddard, Mabel Murchison, 
Bernice Nelson, Elsie Boelter, Mrs. 
Carrie Gilhan, Mildred Leonard and 
Anna Rummel.
Patricia Torrence was a luncheon 
guest o f Billie Burke Kilroy at 
North hall Wednesday.
Ethlyn Fowler had as her guest 
at North Hall, Wednesday, Montana 
Grady, a Missoula girl.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will 
entertain at a Japanese fireside at 
the chapter house Saturday evening. 
Professor and Mrs. Burch and Dr. 
and Mrs. Shallenberger will chap­
erone and music will be furnished 
by Douglas Thomas’ orchestra.
Members o f the Arizona debate 
team were overnight guests at the 
Alpha Tau Omega house Monday
Ann Afton Weisel, Virginia Weisel 
and Miriam Barnhill were dinner 
guests of Helga McArthur at North 
hall Wednesday.
Edith Conklin and Alice Hale 
were guests o f Myrtle Elvers and 
Maxine Moe to Wednesday night 
dinner at North hall.
Elida Smith was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Chi house Wednesday.
Gladys Hamilton, district coun­
selor o f Sigma Kappa, arrived today 
from Seattle and will be a guest at 
the Sigma Kappa house for a few 
days.
Plans for a banqdet to be held in 
the near future were discussed at 
a meeting o f the Commerce club, 
held in Craig hall Tuesday night
Ethyle Schyett was a North hall 
dinner guest o f Ruth Gillespie Wed­
nesday.
Janet Reynolds was a dinner 
guest o f Elizabeth Perham Wednes-g 
day at North hall.
Olivq Nash entertained her sister, 
Frances Nash, at dinner at North 
hall Wednesday.
Lolo Dunlap was a dinner guest 
o f Miriam McLeod at North hall 
Wednesday.
Dean Harriet It. Sedrnan and Mrs. 
Mildred Stone were lunch guests 
o f Mrs. Brantly at North hall Wed­
nesday. 1
Betty Torrence and Helen Had­
dock were dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma house Wednesday.
Sigma Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gam 
ma and Zeta Chi will be hostesses 
at a meeting o f Quadrons in the 
Natural Science building May 16.
j Dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house Thursday included 
Dorcas Cunningham, Ruth Birch, 
Billie Burke Kilroy, Georgia Stripp 
and Lorene Fisher.
Marion Schroeder was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Thursday.
William Marton, Robert Baggs, 
Arthur Mueller and Coach A, L. 
Franzke, - debaters from Lawrence 
College, Appleton, Wls., were lunch 
and dinner guests at the Sigma Phi 
Eusilon house Thursday. Marton, 
Baggs and Coach Franzke are mem­
bers o f the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra 
ternity at Lawrence.





Great talk, some perturbation, 
hmch puzzlement, and a few decided 
opinions were the greatest results 
o f the program given by Vachel 
Lindsay, assisted by Harri de Mers, 
at the High School auditorium Wed­
nesday evening. Only a few of the 
large audience were sure what they 
thought o f the troubadour and his 
methods. All o f them seemed to 
like Miss de Mers’ dancing, which 
was very graceful and more or less 
meaningful.
Aside from flighty philosophical 
arguments as to what constitutes 
beauty, and wherein it lies; it would 
seem that much was lost on the 
audience by having words mumbled, 
gargled and whispered by Mr. Lind­
say. The poem “ Simon Legree” was 
the favorite o f many. Perhaps this 
was because the articulation of 
those words seemed to be more un­
derstandable than most of the oth­
ers. It does not work to whisper 
delicate passages to Missoula audi­
ences. The hearers will be cough­
ing and rustling when they are 
given. Such passages are lost.
Those souls who dared find any­
thing unsatisfactory with the per­
formance were roughly told that the 
beauty lies in the sweep o f the lines, 
the beat o f the rhythm, the “greater 
circle”  o f  the poetry. Granting that 
Mr. Lindsay has a wonderful voice, 
It is not operatic. I f  the poems had 
been in Italian, they -would have 
been as beautiful, and largely as 
understandable; but an audience 
would have had a right to look for 
an operatic voice. Knowing that 
they were in English acted as an 
Irritant. People lost the beauty o f 
the voice, trying to puzzle out the 
words.
The audience, largely o f Univer­
sity people, left in large consign­
ments after each poem. This was 
unmannerly to a degree, and showed 
a trace o f poor sportsmanship. I f  
they decided that they had been 
taken in, thef might have been game 
enough to stick it out.
There were spots o f great beauty 
in the program, and good humor 
Harri de Mers’ dancing was pleas­
ant, and certainly higher praised 
and appreciated by Mr. Lindsay as 
well as the audience. What ever 
else the program did, it caused a 
great deal o f talk.—R. S.
Dora's Letter
Dear Maw & Paw:
Wal, here I be. D on ’t seem like they c ’n git rid o f me 
’Twon’t do no good to try to write, cuz I ’m so mad that I could 
fight.
Had a ’lection, Wednesday, here; I  ran for office, too. But 
with four girls runnin’, I took fourth. ’Twas the best that I 
could do. I was runnin’ for Trezurer o f the A. W . S. How 
come I only got one vote is more than I can guess. ’Cause I 
voted twice, myself, you see— it looks like dirty w ork ta me (
Went to th? Hie school Wednesday nite, to hear that Lindsay 
speak. The boy-friend thought it was terribl good, but I 
thought it was weak. Maybe he wasn’t thinkin’ of Mr. Lind 
say, tho. This DeMers woman was dancin’, and I hear she ain ’t 
so slow.
There goes the Hot corps marchin’ past, so I ’m gonna quit 
this minnit. I ’m goin ’ out and see if my New boy-friend might 
be in it. How ’bout some cash? I ’m almost flat. Snap out of 
your plethora. Gotta pay for my hash, an ’ I  need a hat.
Y er lovin ’ dawtter,
Dora.
This brand is all that its 
name implies —  a hose of 
splendid wearing qualities. 
Offered in all the new spring 




Has a “Kick” 
All His Own
St. Paul, Minn.
Laras & Bro. Co. June 1,1927 
Richmond, Va*
Gentlemen:
About five years ago, after trying 
out many different styles of pipes 
from the Missouri meerschaum to the 
genuine meerschaum, including the 
upside-down style made popular by 
Vice-President Dawes, and experi­
menting with just about all the to­
baccos then on the market except 
Edgeworth,! finally decided that pipe­
smoking was not for me.
For the last year or so I noticed the 
boys around the office here usini 
Edgeworth to the exclusion of a! 
other tobaccos and evidently getting 
real pleasure from their pipes.
In April of this year I was in Canada 
on a business trip and decided to take 
another whirl at bipe-smoking. So l  
invested a good share of my savings 
in a pipe and a few cents additional 
for a can of Edgeworth.
From then on I have been figura­
tively kicking myself around the block 
about once each day when I think of 
the five lean years I put in trying to 
get along without a pipe. However, I 
am trying to make up for lost time 
and am succeeding quite well. Why 
I failed to try Edgeworth long ago will 
have to go down in history as an 
unsolved question. But now that I 







PE T E ’S FOR E A T S
COMMERCE CLUB 
HEARS MISS LIRE
Department Store Training Di­
rector Speaks.
Rath Line, San Francisco, talked 
to the Commerce clnb and many 
other students last night at Cnrig 
hall. Miss Line is here visiting her 
brother, Dean R. C. Line o f the Uni 
versity. She Is training director at 
Capwell’s, a large department store 
in Oakland which employs from 850 
to 1,000 people.
Miss Line stated that there was 
a large field for women in depart­
ment store work, because o f the 
great variety o f  work offered. Many 
vocations and talents may be devel­
oped in the work. She states that 
the field o f advertising and artistic 
work in advertising is becoming 
more technical and specialized. The 
buying and selling departments em­
ploy helpers trained -in that line. 
There are other departments as the 
non-selling work, textile and color 
departments, and secretarial work, 
all o f which require trained work­
ers. Miss Line trains employees st 
CapweU’s to fit Into their special 
line o f  work..
Miss Line attended Montana dur­
ing her freshman year and wai a 
member o f Delta Gamma sorority
New Lamp Shades
at
M O SBY’S INC.
132 N. Higgins Ave.
Our Sandwiches are just the 
thing for spring hikes and pie- 
nits.
SAN DW ICH  SHOP
Opposite High School
ANDERSON
GREEN H OU SE
Phone 4505 
C U T  FLOW ERS 
W e Deliver.
GOLF
4 Clubs and 
Bag $10.00
T H E  OFFICE 
SU PPLY CO.
T H E  COFFEE 
PA R LO R
After the show take your 
date where you w ill enjoy 
dainty lunches, at a mod­
erate price.
W e do all kinds o f









O U R SU N DAY 
SPECIAL




Going, to  serve punch ait thie 
■ p arty?
PHONE 3352
Majestic Candy 3  
Beverage Cd.
Bowls and Glasses 
Furnished Free.
Sunday Special
Roast Pork Sandwich with 
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c
D A IL Y  SPECIALS
Electric Toe tee Sandwiches, 15c 
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c 
Pork and Beans, 15c 
Hot Cocoa, 10c
Malted Milk (any flavor), 15c 
Sundaes, 15c
HIGH SCHOOL 
C A N D Y SH O P
T Y PE W R IT ER S
R E N T E D
Special rates to students. 
A ll makes sold and repaired. 
L O C A L  U N D ERW O O D  
A G E N T
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 E. Broadway Phone 2457
fo r all that is good in tasty 
lnnches.
Where all the fellows 
meet.
H O T  MUSIC
“ Between Y on  and Me”  
“ Louisiana Bobo”




W e have just unpacked a 
shipment o f  clever stepins and 
dance sets, selling at
C O L LE G IA T E  PRICES
Art and Gift Shop
SOM ETHING NEW . A N D  
DIFFEREN T
Big Candy 
IC E C R E A M  
Cone
Ten- -Cents
ASSO CIA TED  ST U D E N TS’ 
STORE
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Paje_Thr**
WOMEN P L A N  H E A V Y  
ATHLETIC PROGRA
W. A. A. Writes for Telegraph Swim Meet With Three 
Other Schools. Annual Swim Tourney 
Last Week in April.
W. A. A. plans an extensive women’s athletic program for 
this quarter, according to Mrs. Harriet Wood, instructor in 
the Physical Education department. Managers o f the various 
sports have been appointed, and tentative dates fo r  the pro­
gram, .which will include events in swimming, baseball, track 
and tennis, have been set.
EXCHANGES
WOMEN TO CHEW TOBACCO?
Berkeley, Cal.— Smoking a few 
cigarettes a day is not harmful to 
either sex, the University o f Cali­
fornia physician and professor o f 
higiene believes. Women have more 
power o f resistance than men, ac­
cording to the doctor, and may soon 
begin chewing tobacco.
Swimming Meet Soon.
The program will begin during 
the last week o f April with the an­
neal swimming meet Besides this, 
W. A. A. has written to Washing­
ton university, Oregon university 
and Montana State college to ar­
range telegraphic meets with them. 
During the week beginning May 13, 
a swimming pageant will be held 
under the auspices o f Delta Psi 
Kappa, women’s physical education 
fraternity.
Girls who wish to go out for 
frama in baseball, tennis and track 
must sign up by next Friday, 
lteams will be chosen soon and 
tournaments will be held during the 
latter part o f  the quarter. Tryouts 
for honors in tennis will also be 
given during the last two weeks, 
and in swimming, May 28 and 30. 
Open hours in the above sports are: 
Baseball, 4 o’clock on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; track, 
during 9, 11 and 2 o'clock classes 
on these days; swimming 5 o’clock, 
Tuesday and Thursdays, and tennis, 
any time when classes are not oc­
cupying the courts.
Field Day in June.
The climax o f the season will be 
the annual field day which will be 
held Monday, June 3.
The social program for the or­
ganization will begin April 18 with 
a meeting, at which Ruth Nickey, 
president will report on the Ath­
letic Conference o f American Col­
lege Women, which she will attend 
in Seattle next week. W. A. A. 
members will hold their annual pic-' 
nic about the first week in May, 
and will dose the year with a party 
on Tuesday or Thursday o f the week 
preceding exams.
Managers o f  the various sports 
are: Gertrude Schauer, tennis;
if«ri«n Johns, track; Freda Van 
Duzer, baseball; Martha McKenzie, 
swimming, and Marian Hart, field 
events for Sports day.
Inter-Church Tennis 
Tournament Planned
Inter-church tennis tournament 
will be played as soon as a schedule 
can be drawn up. Not all teams 
who have played in former tourneys 
have signified their intention o f 
mitering this one. *
DECORATIONS TO 
BOOST MONTANA
Frats W ill Decorate to Adver­
tise U . o f  M .
Members o f Inter-Fratemity coun­
cil, who met at the Kappa Sigma 
house Wednesday evening, discussed 
plans for fraternity decorations for 
Interscholastic track meet.
According to Tony Moe, president 
o f the council, the motto which will 
be adopted by the fraternities will 
be ‘ ‘Boost Montana". In the past 
some o f the decorations have been 
beautiful advertisements for fra­
ternity houses and have sometimes 
failed to carry out the “ for Mon­
tana" idea. The decorations this 
year will be judged solely for their 
ability to advertise the University. 
The prize this year will be either a 
cup or a plaque instead o f the money 
prize.
TO HIKE THROUGH EUROPE.
Two professors and a group of 
students from U. S. C. will hike 
through Europe this summer, study­
ing and sketching classics o f ancient, 
renaissance and modern architec­
ture.
Daughters of Smith, 
Riedell, Go to Meet
Eleanor and Jean Smith, Rath Rie­
dell Are Competing in Bozeman.
Two members o f the faculty have 
the distinction of having daughters 
participating in the State Music 
meet, which is now being held at 
Bozeman.
Misses Eleanor and Jean Smith, 
daughters o f  Professor F. 0 . Smith, 
psychology instructor, and Miss 
Ruth Riedell, daughter o f Professor 
Clifford H. Riedell, instructor o f the 
University Art department, left 
Missoula Wednesday morning to at­
tend the meet. Miss Jean Smith 
has the honor of winning the local 
music memory contest with an av­
erage o f 100 per cent
Jean Smith, who is a student o f 
the violin, will participate in orch­
estral numbers and in a quartet, 
while Eleanor will sing with the 
Glee club.
Ruth Riedell plays the cello in a 
violin, cello, and piano trio.
The girls are expected to return 
to Missoula Sunday.
Sughrue to Assist 
At Spanish Tables
Spanish Tables will be resumed 
next Tuesday, according to Elsie 
Emfnger, sponsor o f  the group.
The Tables will meet only twice 
a week, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
during the spring quarter, owing to 
the unusual number o f outside ac­
tivities.
MICHIGAN NINE TO JAPAN.
The University o f Michigan base­
ball team has been invited to play 
a series o f games in Japan during 
September.
We specialize in giving 
College Students 
SERVICE.
T H E  M ISSO ULA 
CLEANERS 8  D YER S 
3463— Phone— 3463




DORIAN STU D IO
Wilma Bldg.
M E E T  ME
A T
KELLEY'S
W H E RE A L L  T H E  U  
M E N  G A T H E R
Florence Hotel Bldg.
SPORT
The season is on for 
sports wear. Call and 
i n s p e c t  our new 




Ann Arbor, Mich.—A bill now be­
fore the Michigan legislature would 
make all sorority and fraternity 
property tax exempt. Alumni and 
prominent men o f the state have 
been backing the bill, and student 
support is being worked up for i t
Sigma Delta Chi to 
Do Publicity Work
Win Write Articles for Montana 
Papers on AfamnTi Work.
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honorary 
journalism fraternity, is doing pub­
licity work. A  meeting was nelfl 
and it was decided to s$nd articles 
to Montana papers teUIhg o f th‘p 
ork of Montana alumni. These 
articles are to appear mostly in Sun­
day papers.
Another meeting will be held Sun- 
ly morning at 10 o'clock by the 
fraternity to further discuss this 
publicity work. This meeting will 
be very Important and members 
have been urged to attend.
MASQUERS ADD 
NEW MEMBERS
Fifteen Students W ill Be Eligi­
ble in May.
Seven new members were voted 
into die Masquers last night at a 
meeting held to discuss plans for the 
third annual Little Theater tourna­
ment which is to be sponsored and 
handled by this organization.
The new members are Charles 
Alderson, U. A. Cooper, Dutch 
Corbly, Frances Erickson, Helen 
Maddock, Margaret Sharp, and 
George Schotte.
Participation in three Masquer 
plays is the minimum requirement 
for election into the dub. Accord 
ing to William Angus, director of 
dramatics, fifteen students will be 
eligible for membership in May.
Lawrence College
Meets Montana in 
NO'Decision Debate
VOLLEY BALL GAME MONDAY.
A team of all-stars will meet a 
team from the English department 
in a match game o f volley ball at 
the Women's Gym Monday evening 
at 7:30. The regular volley ball 
practice is set for Tuesday evening.
MISSOULA ARTIST 
DISPLAYS W O R K
Mrs. E. A . Eastman Donates 
Painting to Campus Exhibit.
William Negherbon, Charles Johnson, Uphold Nega­
tive of Question, “Resolved: That the American Jury 
System should Be Abolished.’’
“ Resolved, that the American jury system should be abol­
ished,”  was the subject for a debate between the University of 
Montana and Lawrence College, held Thursday afternoon in 
Hamilton, at the high school there.
William Negherbon and Charles 
Johnson, on the Montana team, up­
held the negative side o f  the ques­
tion. Those on the Lawrence team 
were Robert Beggs, Arthur Mueller 
and William Morton.
This was a return debate, James 
Beck having met Lawrence college 
in a forensic encounter in Chicago 
last year. The Oregon style o f de­
bate, cross-examination, was used 
yesterday at Hamilton.
First Varsity Debate.
Yesterday's debate was the first 
varsity debate for Negherbon and 
Johnson. Negherbon, In upholding 
the statement that the American 
jury system should not be abolished, 
argued that the defects attributed 
to the jury are not Inherent in tbe 
jury itself, but belong to the sys­
tem under which the jury functions.
Any substitute would be exposed to 
the same defects. He pointed out 
that the delays In court procedure 
would be greater under the judge 
system than under the jury system, 
inasmuch as appeals made from the 
judge's decision would be made not 
only upon law but upon facts, too.
Charles Johnson stated that the 
jndge substitution for jnry would 
be open to certain faults: (1) Po­
litical influence would hamper tbe 
judge, and (2) the judge would be­
come legalistic in his thinking. He 
said that the jury represents a dem­
ocratic institution. The right of 
democracy will not be taken away 
all at once but will be taken away 
one at a time. Tbe removal o f jery 
trial would seem a threat towards 
other democratic institutions.
Tbe Lawrence college team has 
been on a trip on the west coast and 
in tbe northwest, in a program of 
nine debates. The Lawrence 
speakers take the platform in duo 
combinations, only two o f tbe three 
appearing in each debate. Professor 
A. L. Franzke is coach o f the team
In addition to the pictures o f stu­
dents which are now on exhibition 
in the art room at Main hall, Mrs. 
B. A. Eastman o f Missoula has of­
fered to exhibit a large painting 
which she has just completed. Tbe 
picture is on exhibition today and 
will be on display until Sunday.
Mrs. Eastman’s picture is quite 
large and has already been sold in 
New York City, though she has de­
ferred sending it until the exhibl 
tion is closed. The painting has for 
its subject a scene o f Lake McDon­
ald, in Montana, and is her first 
picture o f such size, measuring four 
feet by six.
Mr. Riedell, instructor in the art 
department o f  the University, ex 
pects to exhibit the student paint­
ings and sketches at a downtown 
store soon.
NOTICES
Members o f the Newman club will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
Sunday in St. Anthony’s parish hail. 
Breakfast will be served.
Mary Brennan.
University Easels




The International clnb meets Fri­
day evening, April 5, at the home of 
Harold High, 424 Eddy Avenue.
Much good work is being shown 
this week in tbe art display o f stu­
dent work. The exhibit Is highly 
worth while to go and see; the gen­
eral quality is high, and there are 
several excellent things which 
would compare favorably with pro­
fessional work.
Gretchen Gayhart has a very 
pleasant still life in water colors, 
which seems to be tbe best o f that 
group. She also has a pencil sketch, 
a copy from Van Dyke, which Is ex­
cellent. Grace Robbins has a copy 
from Dnrer's “Two Hands" which 
shows ability at copying, and also a 
deep understanding o f the art of 
that man.
In a collection o f small canvases, 
Frances Faick is represented by a 
“Girl’s Profile in Blue." This piece 
is far above the level of thq others 
in the collection, and although it may 
be copied from a photo, thus not 
quite so ambitious as others from 
the life, it is greatly more satisfying 
to look a t  In another group of 
copies, Helen Vandenhook has 
copied from Leyendecker. This is 
the head o f a girl; the most inor­
dinately wistful little girl, which 
was very successful in the original. 
It has lost none o f its whimsical 
strength in the hands o f Miss Van­
denhook.
' In a large display o f water col­
ors, “The Discord”  by Oustis Barnes 
stood out for originality o f idea 
and design. It was not executed as 
well as the splendid idea deserved 
More satisfactory as a whole was 
i “ Imagination”  by George Snyder.
| This showed much skill, and for one 
who had- not seen John Vassos do 
the thing better, splendid idea, 
leads those watercolors, however.
There has been an infinity of 
work done In following tbe Riedell 
| Color charts. This helps to bring 
the chance, trial-and-error problems 
o f color down to some basic know! 
edge. It has shown excellent results 
in several grey and black oils, espe­
cially one o f southern waters by 
Shanley.
Lost: One caddy o f  keys. Finder 
please return to Home Cafe or Kal­
inin office.
NOTICE.
Professor Walter Pope will ad 
dress the University class at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning at 
10 o’clock.
Co-eds...
Something New in Lipsticks—
Kiss-proof lipsticks in all shapes, colors | 
and prices.
A  purse-size Catalin container o f  new kiss-proof 






Approved for their style 
and thrift interest
$14 .75
Coats that will fit into a variety o f wardrobes. . .  
for the styles include tailored Coats; dress coats with 
toft scarfs or fur; street coats, smartly self-trimmed 
. . . each one is fashioned carefully from good qual- 
ity^materials . . . particular shoppers will approve 
o f their style and low pricing. Women, misses and 
junior sizes,
B R U N S W I C K  
Outstanding Record Releases Today
“ Let’ s Sit and Talk About Y ou ,”  fox  trot.
“ In a Great Big W ay,”  fox  trot with vocal chorus.
No. 4223— Ray Miller and bis orchestra
“ I’m Telling Y ou ,”  voice with guitar.
“ Some Rainy Day,”  vocal.
No. 4214— Nick Lucas, Crooning Troubador
“ A ll A-Twitter. fox  trot with vocal chorus.
“ I Wanna G o Places and D o Things,”  fox  trot
No. 4250— Jesse Stafford’ s orchestra
SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.
(Continued from page one) 
in contemplation o f law. The con­
stitution forbids the state paying 
the obligation of others. The in­
debtedness to be created, being a 
state debt, may not be incurred 
without submitting the question to 
the electors o f the state.’ ’
The State Board of Education, in 
its session just closed, passed a reso­
lution authorizing erection o f a new 
residence hall at the State Univer­
sity at Missoula under the new leg­
islative act
LEGAL ELSEWHERE. ,
“The measure that the attorney 
general found to be inoperative to 
almost Identical with a measure in 
force in Iowa," Dr. C. H. Clapp, 
president o f the State University, 
said last night. “The method o f 
building dormitories from excess 
funds accruing from operation o f 
dormitories is in effect in several 
states, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, 
Iowa and Wisconsin, for examples 
There it has been held to be entirely 
legal.
“Whether or not our constitution 
differs from those o f  the other 
states, I  can’t say. However, our 
attorneys looked into the matter 
before we took it up, and 
thought it was all right"
FORMER STUDENT 
IS BOOK AUTHOR
Swain Writes of Australian 
Forests and Products.
A book on the timbers and forest 
products o f Queensland, Australia, 
written by E. H. F. Swain, who was 
enrolled in the Forestry school o f 
the University during 1919-20, has 
been received by Dean T. C. Spauld­
ing of the Forestry department.
Swain is now chairman o f tbe 
Provisional Forestry board o f 
Queensland. He is the author o f 
several pamphlets and handbooks 
on Australian forestry as well as 
the book in the possession o f Dean 
Spaulding.
Swain’s book catalogues the trees 
o f Queensland with descriptions. It 
describes the commercial uses o f 
each specie and enumerates differ­
ent by-products.
While In attendance at the Uni­
versity, Swain took a short course 
with several added subjects. He 
was a member o f the Forester’s 
club and was on a committee for 
tbe Foresters’ ball.
Kaimin advertising pays.
T R Y  US IF Y O U  CARE 









It has a crew neck, pineapple weave- 
two-tone effect and rich solid colors-wool 
and Rayon.
$5.85
Sleeveless sweaters are good— rich solid colors— when 
patterns appear they are small.
Special at $3.85 and up to $6.95
W il Wite Big V  is the newest in v-necks 
this season-plain colors-new weaves.
$5.85
Next to the Shap&rd Hotel
//umnin§ l$ird
Tull TashionedJxosiay
M eet all your Spring require- 
iP «n t« w ith  H u m m in g  Blxd  
F all Fashioned H osiery at 
iw w  wiriring prices, Ifemoua 
fa t “ fun-proofed”  feb* 
tic, up-to-the-m inute colors  
■n d g o v d ik e  fit. Extra long. 
N arrow  hem s. 8an d al soles.






S A L E !
Men’s SpringTopcoats
Every Model, Fabric 
and Pattern in This 
Season’s Styles
For Topcoats That 
Were Bought to 
Sell from
$22 .50  to $40 .00
Come in and try on 
your favorite model
F A S H / O N  S H O P
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Pi S i
Sport Spurts
TRACK TEAM  GETS 
SNAPP Y  WORKOUTS
No Berths “Cinched” Yet, Says Coaches; Keen Com­
petition in All Events. Pits Being Rebuilt.
Montana ’s Varsity track squad is now in the midst of a heavy 
training schedule which will continue for the remainder o f this 
week and all o f next. This is the time o f sore muscles and 
pulled tendons and great caution must, be taken to prevent in­
juries.
So far there is no place cinched 
and it will be a fight for the next 
three weeks to see who is the best 
man, coaches say.
Yesterday the pole-vaulters and 
high jumpers had their first oppor* 
tunity to test their ability at clear­
ing the standards. At Seattle, the 
relays' program does not list either 
o f these events so the dual meet 
with Montana State will be the first 
time that aspirants in these two 
events will be able tot show their 
ability.
Due to the rebuilding o f the 
broad-jump pits the broad-jumpers 
are resorting to short sprints as a 
substitute in their training sched­
ule. It is expected that the pits 
will be ready for use within a few 
days.
No Eligibility Difficulties.
Eligibility list was announced 
Wednesday and all o f the expected 
point winners were found to be on 
the list. It was quite a relief to 
Coach J. W. Stewart to find that 
all o f the boys were doing well in 
their studies. Stewart had expect­
ed the loss o f one or two o f the men.
Following is the list o f men and 
the events in which they are to par­
ticipate :
Dashes—Captain Tom Davis,
Claude Samples, “Moon”  Davis, Tom 
Moore, Bob Parmenter and Billy 
Burke.
Middle-distance—“Frog”  Grover,
Harvey Baty, Emmett Carey, “Jim 
mie” Garlington, “Moon” Davis and 
Captain Tom Davis.
Distance—Frank Curtiss, “Bud”
Grover, Wilbur Jurden and George 
Martin.
Hurdles—Don Stevlingson, Foy 
Priest, Elmer Haines, Henry Crip- 
pen and Emil Perey.
Weights—Emil Perey, Clarence 
Muhlick, “Buster” Graham, “ Snick”
Lockwood.
High jump—Bob Nelson, “Bus”
Graham, Emil Perey and “Mutt”
Mowatt
Broad-jump—“Shorty” Huber and 
Jimmy Morrow.
Javelin—Segundo Mario and 
“ Snick” Lockwood.
Sunday Program on 
Radio Has Variety
Campus Christian Connell Will Have 
Charge; Talks on Monday.
Badio program for next Sunday 
to be given by the Campus Christian 
council, will consist o f vocal, piano, 
and instrumental solos, and talks by 
Helen Maddock, Hubert Simmons 
and Robert Young. A talk will also 
be given by Jesse W. Bunch, on the 
“Purpose and Program of the 
Campus Christian Council.”
The Monday program will consist 
o f  a talk by Professor Q. D. Shallen- 
berger on “Light and Temperature 
at Various Depths in Flathead 
Lake," a talk by Professor J. W. 
Howard on “Trend o f Modern Re­
search in Chemistry" and a reading 
by Mary Brennan, senior in the Eng­
lish department.
Eventually— why not now?
THE SOUTH SIDE BARBER 
SHOP
Next to “Fashion Club Cleaners"
For the next Fireside be sure 
to order
Tas-Te Cakes
These cakes are unexcelled.
T A Y L O R  8  HILL 
BAKERY
131 E. Broadway. Phone 3388.
Fortunately, Coach Stewart did 
not lose any o f his best point win­
ners in the recent grade curve do­
ings. The only man lost to the 
squad was Ekegren, a sprinter of 
little experience.
Montana's best point getters for 
the coming season will undoubtedly 
be among the track men. Field 
stars are scarce and Otto Bessey 
state champion, is not around to 
pick up'points in the javelin throw.
Baseball is not very much in evi­
dence at present but promises to be 
so later when the inter-college and 
inter-class series get under way. 
The Foresters already have plans of 
retaining their title won last spring.
Montana's representative at the 
national basketball tournament 
dropped the first game to Newport 
News, Va., 20-16. The Cowboys 
from Miles City apparently were 
bewildered during the early part of 
the game and allowed 01’ Virginy’s 
boys to assume an 8-0 lead before 
scoring.
The present national tournament 
at Chicago has every evidence of be­
ing the last. Coaches and school 
authorities charge that it places too 
much strain upon boys who are not 
fully matured and who are unused 
to competition under such strain. •
Washington and California meet 
on the water April 13 when the two 
crews race at Berkeley. California 
has been rapidly coming to the front 
in this sport, threatening Washing1 
ton’s long term of supremacy.
CLASS BASEBALL 
TO START SOON
Managers Being Selected and 
Scheduled Drafted.
Inter-class baseball games will bs 
played o ff as soon as the diamond 
on the north side o f  Dornblaser field 
can be put into good condition.
Classes should not hesitate any 
longer in electing managers so 
schedules can be drawn up and 
teams formed, Harry Adams, di­
rector o f intra-mural sports, says. 
Each team will doubtless hold sev­
eral practice sessions before at­
tempting to play tournament con­
tests.
Several members of last year's 
Grizzly squad are now in school and 
will be available for service on 
intra-mural aggregations this spring. 
Chinske, Rognlien, Morrow, Higham 
and Golob are lettennen who will 
likely turn out for the class games.
PHONE 3678. 
T A X I  R E N T
CAB L D  C  CARS
O W L T A X I  CO.
G olfs Em ily Post
Scotch Game Requires 
Exacting Etiquette
Those who make the statement 
that golf is rapidly gaining in prom­
inence and popularity among college 
students and younger people o f the 
nation might find proof to support 
their views here at the University. 
Nearly every afternoon since the 
opening o f the spring quarter the 
golf course o f  the old country club 
has been anything but a lonesome 
place, for almost any day one can 
see the novice learning what the 
game is all about, as well as tbe 
seasoned player, both from the 
ranks of the University students.
Since the Department Of Physical 
Education has decided to give cred­
it for golf, a number o f new enthus­
iasts have been developed. Quite 
naturally, when the povice starts 
out on the links his first and usu­
ally his only thought is learning the 
game and taking the fewest strokes 
to each hole. In his zeal to make 
a good record he oftentimes forgets 
those who are playing around him.
Hints for Beginner.
For the beginner some hints on 
golf etiquette might prove helpful. 
Always remember that on the links 
the twosome, or two players, should 
be afforded the right-of-way over a 
foursome. In other words i f  yon 
happen to be playing with three oth­
er people and two people are fol­
lowing, offer to let them “play 
through” or get ahead. The same 
applies to players who are shooting 
slowly. By doing this it will make 
a more pleasant and better game for 
everyone concerned.
Never drive to a green when other 
players ahead o f you have not 
“holed out,”  in other words, when 
those ahead have not finished with 
the green. I f  you have occasion to 
stop to talk with your friends do so 
after you have “holed in” , there 
may be someone behind you who 
wishes to use the green. Upon com­
pleting your putting always make 
sure to replace the divot or rod 
which holds the flag.
When driving o ff always wait un­
til those in front o f you have taken 
at least two shots away from the 
tee. Don't forget to shout “ fore” 
when people are in the fairway 
where you are going to drive. By 
remembering these things the begin­
ner not only makes the game better 
for others but may feel assured that 
he is observing common courtesies 
which exist on the golf course as 
well as in other places.
Evanston, 111.—Northwestern uni­
versity feared that it would have to 
either declare an extra spring vaca­
tion or hold its classes in the jail.
SNAPSHOTS
For best results have your 
films developed at
McKay Art Co,
FOR FRESH BREAD 
Call 'b il l
A N D  ASK FOR
Royal Belle
R O Y A L  BAKERY
531 S. Higgins Phone 3722
Spring demands a fresh ap­
pearance.
Quite as important as your new 




Le Mur T u b u la r______________ 8.50
Face includes shampoo and finget wave.
B ARBA RA’S V A N IT Y  SHOP
209 First National Bldg. Phone 3535





For best results use 
AG FA FILM
Missoula Drug Company




Major Milbum W ill H old First 
Spring Scrifnmage on Dorn­
blaser Field Today.
With more than fifty candidates 
fighting for a position on the 1929 
Grizzly football squad, Major F. W. 
Milbum, head coach, and his staff 
are busy on Dornblaser field drilling 
the men in blocking, tackling and 
other fundamentals.
Coach Milbum will hold the first 
heavy workout o f the spring session 
this afternoon when two teams, 
made up o f Varsity players, will line 
up for a full time scrimmage.
According to Milbum, Don Foss, 
guard on last year's team, may be 
shifted to end for the coming season. 
Frank McCarthy, a member o f the
1928 yearling team, and Harp Kil- 
roy will also be given a chance at 
the wing position. Milbum will 
have three veterans for the end 
positions in Reid Harmon, Jim 
Clark and Ted Rule.
In the center o f  the line, Milbum 
will have two capable men in the 
veterans,- Feet Lewis and Jerry 
Ryan. At guards he plans to use 
George Schotte, Connie Jaccard, 
George Snyder, Davidson, Grove and 
Cook, while the tackle jobs will be 
filled, for the present, by Murray 
Metcalf, Walker and McKay.
Halfbacks who are out at the 
present time are: Carpenter, Ross, 
Dvorak, Lagerquist, Oliver, Dailey 
and Burns. Babcock and Bush are 
the only two fullbacks available af 
present The two aspirants for the 
quarterback position are Scoop Luke 
and Bill Boone.
The big problem confronting Mil- 
burn at present is to find a man to 
fill the quarterback vacancy left by 
Eddie Chinske and to develop a 
capable kicker to replace Tom Davis, 
two o f last year’s gyidiron stars. 
There is a possibility o f Jimmy Mor­
row being declared eligible for the
1929 campaign which would solve 
the Major’s quarterback problem.
M ISSOULA 
L A U N D R Y  CO. 
D R Y  CLEANERS 
Phone 3118
Elect Wheatley as 
S. A. E. Secretary
Butte-Anaconda Alumni Cooperates 
With State U. Chapters.
Jack Wheatley, formerly o f Mis­
soula, was elected secretary-treas­
urer o f the Butte-Anaconda Alumni 
association o f the Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon fraternity at their regular din* 
ner session held in Anaconda Tues­
day evening. The association, which 
functions under authority o f  a na­
tional charter, is cooperating with 
other alumni groups o f the fratern­
ity in the state and with actiVfe 
chapters at the State University 
and the State College.
Alumni o f the Sigma Chi fra­
ternity residing in Butte held a 
meeting Wednesday. Bob Downing 
is president and Harry Holp, secre­
tary-treasurer o f the fraternity 
which is rapidly forming an organi­
zation in the Mining City.
Cal Pearce Leaves 
For South America
Cal Pearce, letterman in basket­
ball and track for the year 1926-27, 
will leave for South America April 
25, according to an announcement 
made by Dean Jesse yesterday.
Pearce has completed his require­
ments for a degree In chemistry for 
graduation In June. He was taken 
on as a chemist in March by th 
Anaconda Copper Mining compan; 
for Sonth American work. Pea re 
Is a member o f Sigma Chi, nations 
social fraternity.
92 ENROLL FOR 
GOLF LESSONS
Tickets A re  G ood for Spring, 
Summer and Fall.
Ninety-two students have enrolled 
in the University golf course this 
quarter, according to Kirk Badgley. 
A new feature that attracts many is 
the range in prices which meets all 
demands.
Eighty-three players have pur­
chased the regular tickets for this 
quarter which sell for 55 and entitle 
the holder to play any time he 
wishes. Six students have bpught 
the special ticket of $8 which lets 
the holder play only on the after­
noons o f school days up till 5:30 
p. m. The third offer is to the stu­
dents who live in Missoula. For 
$10, a ticket may be purchased that 
is good good for any time the holder 
wishes to play during this quarter, 
the summer quarter and the coming 
fall quarter. To date there have 
been but three o f the last mentioned 
tickets sold.
m
Hosiery made of 
J B e m b e r ^
Mountaineers Club 
Changes Trip Plans
Members o f the Mountaineers 
club will change their trip on Sun­
day, April 7, and instead o f visiting 
the ice gorges o f the Blackfoot river, 
they will climb the first gnlch this 
side o f  Milltown, north o f the road. 
The gulch is unnamed. The trip 
was changed because the ice in the 
river has melted.
Those taking the trip will meet 
at 1 o ’clock-at the Missoula Mer­
cantile corner to catch the Bonner 
car. A  number o f cars will be tak­
en on the trip and those wishing to 
ride should call Edward Little, pres­
ident o f  the club.
KHTENDORFFS




WESTERN HONTi L B ,
Missoula, Montana 
Resources Over Five Million
M E R C H A N T’S 
LUN CH 
that will please.
A  choice variety o f  dishes to 
select from.
Served 1.1:30 to 2:00






Soft, lustrous and full fashioned
with shapely ankles. These hose 
look chic, feel smooth, wear w dl 
and launder perfectly.
M is s o u ia M ercartilb
COMPANY
^ it
DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS.
N O W  P LA Y IN G  
FRANCIS X . BUSHMAN AND 
JACQUELINE LOGAN 
in
“ TH E CHARGE OF 
TH E  GAUCHOS”




“ PERILS OF T H E  JU N ­
GLE”
T O N IG H T
and Saturday Matinee and Night 
M Y S TE R IO U S  SM IT H  
A N D  C O M P A N Y
“ T H E  TE M P L E  OF 
M Y S T E R Y ”
A Road Show of Magic Wonders 
Also
F A RRE LL M A C D O N A L D




o f New 
Spring Modes 
represents 
the best . 







is the last day o f  the O W L  annual
Buy Two Sale
The big sale event o f  the year. Drugs, 
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Sundries
Big Savings
PETERSO N  D R U G  CO.
A  good place to trade.




Q tv. yourself a treat and hear these new Victor 
Orthophonic Records
A Precious Little Thing Called Love 
(from th. Paramount pktua. T it S ioptaorn Amomy 
faimtns Yi— Jonwirt Mum a g  Ihrnm
lb. SUM, t b b *
Old Timer—WaMa V t t  Vocal Refrain
(from the Warner Braa. picture, Noafi’e Ark)
The Walla I  Can’t Forge!—Walt. With Vocal Refraini’ 
“Kassels in th* Afln 
No. 21834, 10-ineh
H e, She, and Me—Pax Trot WWe Vocal Sa/rah 
I  Wish I  Knew—Pax Trot Wit* Vaeel Refrain
T m n n i h r
lb. awes. >«*■ *
Yon Were Meant For Me—Vox Trot (from the HGlt 
n ,  BraaAeon Jfdoda) Wtt* Vocal Refrain 
Broadway Melody—Pox Trot (from the UGH piataiw
Her amutaer axa tbs Va&oa
ib . m a t ,  io ta *
Ond Bag Doll 
Swot Fur get Me Wot fu m tktm
I Here’s Some Real ?
Bargain News ? H i ?
?
?
SA T U R D A Y
is going to be
? SURPRISE DAY l
at
Every coat, dress, suit, ensemble and hat in our large and- select 
stock is going to get the “ Axe.”  For obvious reasons we aren’t go­
ing to tell you just what the reductions amount to but we say this to 
you truthfully (as is our custom) “ Y ou ’ ll save a whole lot if you 
find the article you’ re looking for. But do come early. It’s to your 
advantage, and the prices are for Saturday only.
